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Jerry Limonta, NAPR’s new Communications Committee Chair, shares his tips for using social media to 
recruit more physicians. Share your tips in NAPR’s members-only LinkedIn group.  
 
LinkedIn 
For anyone looking to elevate their game, I highly recommend joining and becoming 
involved in the following physician recruiting-focused LinkedIn groups. Nothing beats like-
minded people sharing tips, tools and strategies for dealing with the challenges that 
inevitably face us all.  
 

 Healthcare recruiter network 

 Medical recruiter’s network 

 Healthcare recruiters 

 Hospital recruitment and retention network 

 In-house physician recruiters network 

 Locum tenens professionals  

 National physician recruiter networking group 

 Physician recruiters network group  

 Physician recruitment  

 The physicians recruitment network  
 
Twitter 
If you are not using Twitter as a piece of your physician recruiting plan, then you really need 
to go back to the drawing board and figure out how to incorporate this fantastic tool. Here 
are some ideas to keep in mind to help you make your Twitter recruiting more successful. 
  

 Post Often 
Twitter moves fast. With the huge number of tweets popping up every second, it’s likely that, if 
your audience doesn’t see your post when it’s sent, they might miss it entirely. This is why you 
must post often. The more you post, the more shots you are taking that your prospective audience 
will see what you have to share. 

  

 Use Hashtags 
Hashtags are basically categories that help people find info related to a particular subject. The 
more hashtags you use and the more concise they are, the more likely you are going to appear 
when prospective physicians are searching on Twitter. Some sample hashtags you might want to 
try for, say, a Surgery job in Dallas, Texas. #physicianjobs #physicianjobstexas #physicianjobsdallas 
#generalsurgeryjobs #permanentsurgeryopportunity #generalsurgeryjobsdallas.  

  

 Invite your community 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4338352
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1058637/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/135436/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/66279/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/7471658/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1580117/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2032510/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1536027/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/1817200/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/3738433/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/3745217/profile


To build momentum in the beginning, remember to share your Twitter account with your 
organization’s employees and volunteers, and invite them to follow and share. This is a quick way 
to get some “follower” momentum going, which will make it more attractive for others to follow 
you as well. 

   

 Share exciting news about your facility or community 
Using your Twitter account just to post open jobs is a mistake and will come off as “sales-y”. You 
should use this platform to share exciting information about your facility, its physicians and your 
community. You want to give prospective physicians a sense of what it’s like to work at your 
hospital and live in your community. 

   

 Post Jobs 
Though you don’t want to go overboard, you should definitely use your Twitter feed to post jobs 
you are hiring for. Be sure to use video or at least photos in your posts to make them more 
engaging as you want to stand out and grab their attention. 

  

 Engage with your followers 
Posting is just one side of the coin. You must also remember to engage with your followers and 
answer their questions or reply to their comments in a timely manner. 

  

 Follow and engage with others 
A great way to gain followers and invite engagement is to follow others and comment on their 
posts. Follow physicians and groups related to physician recruiting and engage with them as often 
as you can. 

 
Twitter is a fantastic tool for physician recruitment, and, since most aren’t doing a great job of maximizing 
it, there is a ton of potential to step in and rise to the top! 
 
Facebook 

 Don’t just post. Engage.  
Posting great content is crucial, but the real magic happens when you engage with 
your audience. If someone comments or asks a question, make sure you are 
responding in a timely manner as this service is how they will judge your organization. You can 
also be proactive by engaging others who have posts that are relevant to your organization. If a 
physician posts a pic of a ski vacation, why not say, “If you like skiing, you would love practicing 
with us in Denver”. The more you reach out, the more engagements you will have, so keep with 
it. 

  

 Pics are great but video rules.   
Of course, pictures of your facility, community, etc., are a great way to share info about your 
opportunity, but nothing brings a visitor in like video. It doesn’t need to be over-produced or super 
complicated, though. Simple videos taken with your smart phone can work wonders and are much 
easier and faster to produce. 

  

 Call in the troops. 
Chances are you have hundreds, if not thousands, of individuals working for your organization. 
Take advantage of that built-in marketing army. Gather their emails, invite them to visit your 



organization’s social channels, and engage with them. Likes, comments and, of course, shares can 
go a long way when you have multiple people working to spread the word. 

  

 It’s not just about the jobs. 
Posting details on your jobs and your facility’s selling points is expected, but don’t stop there. 
Share posts that will give prospective physicians a sense of the culture at your organization. Post 
pics of holiday events, group outings and things going on in the community. The more you can 
paint a total picture for your candidates, the more likely they will be to picture themselves working 
and living there. 

Look for Part 2 of “Tips for Using Social Media to Recruit More Physicians” in an upcoming issue of the 
Recruiter’s Edge newsletter.  

 


